
 

The information below is given as a quick reference for those planning to enter the LIs Awards 2017. If 

you enter the Awards, please be aware you must also read the Guide for Entrants, which gives detailed 

information on individual category requirements, including judging criteria and how to submit your 

entry. This will help you create a strong submission that is within the guidelines for entry. 

Eligibility 

Am I eligible to submit work into the Landscape Institute Awards? 

Submissions entered for the Landscape Institute Awards must be the work of either an individual 

chartered member or academic member of the Landscape Institute office, department or section 

headed by a chartered member of the Institute. 

Is my work eligible for the 2017 Landscape Institute Awards? 

Work completed during the ten-year period to the end of June 2017 will be eligible for the 2017 

Awards unless otherwise stated in the specific category details. Please see the Guide for Entrants for 

further details. 

Can more than one piece of work be submitted? 

Work can be entered for more than one category provided the material submitted for each category 

is separate, relevant to the specific category requirements, and not duplicated in other entries. An 

entry fee must be paid for each category entered. 

Timetable  

When is the Awards registration and payment deadline? 

Friday 28 April 2017. 

When will I receive the entry for distribution? 

Friday 13 May 2017. 

When is the Awards Ceremony? 

Thursday 23 November 2017. 

https://www.landscapeinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/LI-Awards-2017-student-Guide-for-Entrants-6-April-update.pdf
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Entry requirements 

Is there an entry fee? 

There is a fee of £160 (plus VAT) for each entry, except for three special categories (Client of the Year, 

New Landscape Professional of the Year and Volunteer of the Year). 

What happens after registration?  

You will receive an A3 entry form, containing your entry reference number, by Friday 13 May. All 

sections of the entry form must be filled in. If a particular section is not relevant to you, please mark 

the section as N/A. 

What is required when submitting an entry form?  

The entry form must be incorporated as the first few pages of your bound entry. Ensure that you 

include the right entry form with your submission. Every entry form will have a unique reference 

number. Please refer to page 3 of the Guide for Entrants for further details. 

Submission  

How do I submit an entry to the Awards? 

Submission must be supplied as a bound A3 document with a maximum of 12 pages; this allows up to 

24 sides of A3 to be displayed, including the information requested in the entry form. Please refer to 

page 4 of the Guide for Entrants for further details. 

Must I also submit images featured in my entry as electronic copies? 

Yes. All images featured in your submission must be submitted digitally on a CD or memory stick. All 

images must print up to A4. Do not submit photographic prints, negative prints or slides. Please 

number each image and list the images on your image reference sheet in this order. Please refer to 

page 4 of the Guide for Entrants for further details. 

What should the CD or memory stick contain? 

Each CD or memory stick should contain the following information: 

 The entry in its entirety, as one file, as well as the entry form. This should be provided as a 

pdf 

 A folder containing all images in your submission as jpegs, at 300dpi+. This folder should give 

the entry reference number and indicate that the images contained in it are 300dpi+ images 

 The completed certificate order form (sent to you with your entry form) 

 The image reference sheet, a template of which will be provided 

 The Fellows’ Award entry form 
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What images should I use in my submission? 

Try to select images that illustrate your work and are easy for those outside the profession to 

understand for promotional purposes. 

Specific category requirements 

Are there any special requirements for individual categories? 

Each award category may have its own specific requirements. Select the relevant award category and 

follow the specific requirements of that category. Please see the Guide for Entrants for further 

details. 

What are the conditions of entry? 

The consent of the chartered landscape architect responsible and the client or owner of the work 

must be obtained prior to the entry and confirmed by their signature on the entry form. The entry 

must be the sole work of the practice as signed. If not, then other contributions must be 

acknowledged. Please refer to page 6 of the Guide for Entrants for further details. 

Design for a Small-, Medium- and Large-Scale Development 

Do projects have to be implemented before being entered to the Awards? 

Projects submitted in the three design categories (Design for a Small Scale Development, Design for a 

Medium Scale Development and Design for a Large Scale Development) must have been 

implemented and formally handed over to the client, and have received at least one year’s 

maintenance, by 1 July 2017. For any large projects that have involved phasing of landscape work, 

the phase(s) being submitted must have been completed, have received at least on year’s 

maintenance and have reached the end of the defects liability period by 1 July 2017. Please refer to 

page 9 of the Guide for Entrants for further details. 

Design for a Temporary Landscape  

Does the Design for Temporary Landscape require maintenance before submission? 

Unlike other Design categories, the Design for Temporary Landscape category does not require one 

year’s maintenance prior to 1 July 2017. 
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Special awards  

What are the different special awards? 

Client of the Year allows landscape architects to commend clients who have been particularly 

supportive of their work and vision. 

Volunteer of the Year offers the chance to pay tribute to the tireless work members do in a 

voluntary capacity. 

New Landscape Professional of the Year honors innovation and original thinking among members 

who have recently graduated from the Pathway to Chartership. 

For detailed information on each of the special categories listed above, please see the Guide for 

Entrants. 

What is the entry fee for the special Awards? 

All three special awards are free to enter. 
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